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A Formidable War VeajeL
The Iron-clad Tonawanda, now nearly cote-

, plated at the Philadelphia navy yard, will
Prot ,. one of the most formidable of the
itar fleet. The Teasel Is that described

Theballot the Tonawanda is one solid mar,
of live oak. Herextreme length it 272 feet 9
inches ; length between perpendiculars, 260
feet; beam moulded, 49 feet; besmextreme
over armor, 53 feet ; depth of bold, 12feet 2
Inches; aresof greatest transverse section,
578 square feet; depth of armor amidehipe,
fire feet nine inches ; weight of wooden bull
per section 1,386 tons, to mehing dente, mean,
8 feet 9 inches-; load draft, 13 feet 8 Inches ;
displacement, when reedy for nee, 3,300
tons e projection of overhang, 12 Inches.
At the underside of the beam, nt the load
line, the clamp or backing is S feet thick,
reduced to 7 inches at a distance of 5 feet 9
inches, falling to fair withthe ceiling. Thick.
nese of timber In ball, 9 inches; planking,
inches; lagging, 12 Inches; armor, 5 inch
platys; thug offering a solid reelstanee of 38
inches of live-oak and dinettes of iran.plating,
to which most be added the cones or armor-
beaters, which posses longitudinally around
and encircling the whole ship. They are of
then, 6 Jukes deep by lathes till*, and plated
4 inches apart, ranking the plinths inreality 11
Inches thick. The weight of the aide armor
and zones is 729,4941b5. The deck beams are
of oak, 12 by 14,and 38 Inches theta °entrain
centre. Ste deck consists of, first, an oak
planking 634 thick, than. two 9( inch lion
plates; on .top of this comes a yellow pine
planking 3 inches thick. Tho Trinithrenda hes
tiro turrets, the forenrd one carrying the pi-lot haute. They are 23 feat icistde diamemr,
9 feet high and composed of eleven one bitch
'plates. Eat& tuner., with mechinery, weighs
816,3401be., pilot hones 45,400'1b5. Four ps.
Inch guns comprise bar armament, each gun
with its carriage, weighing 66,000 lbs. The
amount of filleting expected may be judged
from the feat of her carrying 12 000 lbs. of
powder, 50,000 the. ofshell, 60 000 lbs. of solid
etmt. The magazine and shell rooms are on
either side of the turrets-

Resolutions of Condolence.
Ata meallagofthe Trades' Assembly, held

as Tuesday wreabsg, Tana 14, the following
resolatioas were passed

Waxman, In the line of his duty, end withhis beep to the enemy of his country, Lieu-.
tenant Colonel W. H. Moody, 189th P0111:1113
•sate Volunteers, has nobly fallen a auerifice
noon thatcountry's alter; and

Wham*, Lieutenant Colonel Hoody.wse-anh3noroa member of the Traies' Assemblyiund
one of its original framers, it is meet that we
shonld sire some expreselon of our sympathy
and condolence with the.friends of the de-
ceased one the public at his loss; Therefore,

Resoloal, That in the death of Lioutenaot
Colonel Moody, the workingman represented
in the Trades' Assembly of Pittsburgh have
lost a warm and devoted champion of their
rights • the country of his adoption a brave
and ardent soldier, and his family an Alfa°.
tweet*sonand brother.

Resolved, That in token of our grief at the
lots we have auttrlned, we wilt wear the
natal badge of moaning for thirty days.

&salad, That theca resolution be plead
upon the minutes of the num:ably 1 that a,
Dopy be furnished the family of the lamented
deceased 1 a copytransmitted to the regiment
lately ruder his command, and that the
same be pabUched in the newspapers of the
city.

Me. awn Mu. Masses Cososar.—The
concert given last evening by Mr. and hire.
H. Hieber, for the %tenant of the Sanitary Pair,
was quire a stteacss. Thehall was well filled,
and the various selections In the programme
were well performed and roptcricialy appland•
ed. The Finale Shona, from Martha, was
performed with thrilling effect, and was en.
tb tulastleally encored, as were leveret ether
gems of the evening. The concert, on the
whole, was one of the meet sticcessini of the
teuon, and vu highly creditable toall con.
corned.

SLEOZILLIt AOCIDIISZ—LOIa Friday last, as the
fast line was going east an one track of the
Pointyfranks nilroad, a freight train was
coming west oa,the other track. Ae the trains
were peasLogalteu from the freighttrain ran
cif the track, and oomiog in contact withthe
passenger train, tore tho side ont of three
are of tha latter, killing a colored man and
lojarlog several other persons.

Tnnsras..—Mr. Blanchard and his highly
trained dotsam still performing at the Then,
tro. "The Carrier and his Dog, or. the Last
Shilling," will be prrformed is hight, In
which Mr. Blanchard and hie dog Carlo will
'appear. The siterpleie will be do "Forty
Thivres."

er.1.11.1' ex:misc.—The merchant tailors and
ascetics' of Allegheny city will close their
places of business at ceren o'clock, P. 1,
from this date to September next, Satz/day
excepted.

Wayrryp—A man who L not ribjeol to
dun, to fill tho ;dam of a drafted man.
Special iodueementa offered. Apply bawl-
dime]: at tha - GAZITtI 011107.

Bois Slanarrran.—A norober of hop wowarrested about thug last evening by the Alla
ghany police for throwing atones on the Slaw
Common. They were placed in the loek•up.

Bann Waltz.= —6 Bair !or the benefit
of the Eantiary Commission wilt bo held In
Wheeling, commenelog on the 27th lost.

TIIONLII PAM, Plain arid OrnamentalSlat*
Roofer, and dealer in Penuaylran's and Ver•
moat slate of the beat %utilityat low rates
°Moe at Alex. Liughliee, near the Water
Works, Pittsburgh, Pa.

In yr possible that any soldier can be to
foolish as to leave the city withouta supply
of 1101.,LOWAY'cl0117111ENT AND PILLS?
Whoever does so will deeply regret ft. Those
medicines are the only certain owefor BowelCUmplaintajTavers, sores and Scurvy.

Solloway's Pills and Ointment are now re.
tailed, owing to the highprim of drop, ke
at.3o cents, 7b emits and $l,lO per pot or box.

• For sub in Pittsburgh by B. L. Palma ,
colt d 1:0. , .

For tabs atFultou's drug store, Fifth sister
Plrubtugh.

Por gala alsoby GOO. A. Nally, Fadansl
lame, Albetray elty.

lisitovau.:—Sanutei Grab= & Co" fder-
chant Tailors, have removed to 73 Smithfield
street. We are put recohrlng our second
supply of spring arid summer goods, and
would most respectfully invite our &leads and
the pnblio in general to examine our new
stook, believing It to .be one of the finest
stooks of merchant tailor goods In the city.
Es my gsrment warranted to givefell setts.
faction, in both price sad quality. Give ire a
call before purchasing elsewhere and Judge
fol. ',ourselves. GIAII/111 & MOCANDLZII; •

Merchant Talton, No. 73 Smithfield street.

DlB7 Merriamand Pullet Prints at 25
coats peryard, at 3. Pinch% artier of Grant
and B.f h streets.

GOOD Munn Sid:tinge aS .23 mate per
yard, at J. Bina% corner of Granand
Fifth, street&

Otomaoant Carpet* at cod, at J.
corner et Grant and Pita streets.
-BoLoici..c Semiat minced prices, at J.

Pinch's, corner of Great and Iliac:recta.
latuml

EITIPILT on liagn.—The aubsteiber wishes
to inform the Taxan ofthe Poses that he
bac again a" full mp 1y of the Justly Celebra-
ted Werestorer RoJuoonator, whose elect in
restoring grayhair to itsoriginal color, pre-venting. hair from falling out, removing
dandruff, ibc., folly entitles. It to be classedamong the greatest - nacelles of modern
WINS. Simon Johnston, SOLD agent, corner
ofSmithfield'and Fourth streets. eod dw

.Da. Stoma, Dentist, No. 162 Fourth
street, between 6mithileld and Grant.
' No inducements bold outby orating low

prices; but an equitablefoe will be charged
to every oases for the bast materials will be
emod, and all the time and iltiliseceararg toitt.
sure pcmaneu mutts shall be applied

ml7:6m
Tonu. livemin Mu or sae Stun WARD

—4lubscribsrs to the Bounty ihutd of th.Sixth
Ward, who hold oartiflcates forw las amount
than: forty dollars, and all other contributors,
aro notifiedto hand in their antidotal to Al•
dermas Butler, ouor Bofors Thursday thorn-

Pin Bronchitis, Aittfai, Catarrh alai Con.
comptiva Coughs, Brown's Bronchial Troche°
U. °tad with advantage, hrlng °Mattison
!mondial°rellat

Dimingend eirriage mile win be WTI"tlo Onmihne olloe, No. 410 Penn etrootAday
or tight All Ordail /Oft at the above lamewill be

ad
promtly_sttanded to. All cells innetpin advance. • e

13a:mourn Math.(016 rtylo) Ill&lk•',Vag &ids Water. at Bonn t Manheinefs,No.65 Federal outlet, Allegheny. gllaW

a. sru., Dentln.Uß Pain strait, Inn at-
tad to all baoinsine ot, his -profession.

Ci0n.,94 ...Sionny..s taw. OS
*sat otooo, slaso,

THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELBOBAPL

DUE, SPEW.Af. DISPATOREB,

FROM WASHINGTON
Special Dthpticli ta the Pittaburgla Gazotte.

WasantaroN, Sane 14, 1864

The followingare the amendment, of the
tariff bill as reported by the Senate Pinanco
Committee: Oa camp iron, I-sancta from nine
dollars to seven dollars; tin or swap lead,
from two cents to a halfcant par pound. The
increase of tax proposal Is as follows: On
woolen clothes, 35 to 43 per cent. ad valor= ;
on flannels 18 to24 per cent, ad valor= ; on
several classes of cotton menufaetures, from
lb to 20 per cent.; on flan or linen ysxam for
carpets, from 25 to 30 per cant.; on spun
from 25 to 40 per cant ; on China and perms.
lain ware, from 40 to 45 per cont; on setts
pereha, from 35 to 40 per cent.; on meer-
schaum and other pipes, 50 to 75 par cent.;
oa teas one per centam ad valor= in addi-
tion to two cents per pound; on wood samws.
from six and a half tonine cents and 934 to
12 cis; on manufactured steel, from Si to 40
atm; on wcol, the first class Is extended to
wools worth 13 Instead of 12 ate, and a fourth
class le made with wool exceeding 32 ors, at
12 cis per pound and 10 per cesium ad va-
lorem,

The ruolatlon requiree tho owner oy con—-
veyance, when he shall verify to the Collector
hisiVntry of goods, to make an addition to the
cost to raise the same to the market price;
and if the Collector's apportionment exceeds
by t:= per cent= additional, it shall be
chargedat the value of importod goods Axed
from the valuation at the last port of ship-
ment'

Thefollowing Items ari added' to the net:
On strode saltpetre, 234 gents per pound; on
strychnine in calls, 1M Dentspar ounce; on
playing cards, 23 and 33 nub; on rice, 9conga per potind; on podding, L cent per
pound; on pattorts of outings, mohairoto., for
shoos and slippers, 10 per cent. ad valorem;
on ahltlng„und purls, mod white,one corn
par pound; ; on whitleg ground to oil,2 conic
per pound; on cylinder and crown glue in
classes; from 2,)4 to 20 cents per roue fed;
en opium for tanking, 100 percent.

The Senate Finance-Committee completed
the tariff bill to.dny and sent it to the Senate,
though they have materially changed
the bill as pasted by the Roue. Ali dudes
on spices are stricken oat.

aoaossaemlAL lIIIIICUIT

The bill restraining spool:dation In gold
on% and bullion parsed Lb. Hosts° to•daj by
a tote of rd to 62.

lernando Wood road a long and easefully
gotten tsp speech, to-day, against the bill to
&mond the Wonstlustien. Itwas a mid= and
compilation of his previous efforts its this line
withthe addition of bitter denuriciation of
War Democrats, whom be calls JoAnne,bark-
ing kW the feet of power.

A bill for appropriating money for the con-
'traction of fortifications In Tll2lOlll ports of
tho cOantry, was passed to-day.

The Senatepound the Honer, bill atrtharis-
lugan appropriation of ono handMil thousand
dollars for repairing harbor, on the Atlantic
tout, and two hundred ',end Ally thousand
dollar!, for tho harbors of lakes on the nort',
ern frontier:

TOEUU, THI SUMO ODIUM&
4menage from the President, accompanied

by .n communication from the Secretary et
Wsr, was presented to the Senate to-day.
Itattog, in answer to a rezelatlon, that one

Zokum,of Cairo, IlLneLa, was found
guilty of kidnapping a negro Inthe employ of
the .llnited Suomi and, for Arty dollars, de•
Uvulas him toone Gant, ofKentucky, and was
now In-the penitentiary, at Albany, Nerving
oat Iva yam' sentence at herd labor. It
sums til93 en appeal of Green Clay Smith,
Lucien Anderson, Breast, J. Clay, W. H.
Randall and S. L. Casey, the President In-
dorsed theirrequest, granting• pardon to said
tokum.. Subsequently, however, he received
inch representations from the Secretary of
War as canoed him to suspend action In the
cue, and hones the accused la still In the
penitentiary.

vas uruaAu gamma
The Sonata Committee on Foreign Affairs

had another protracted discussion to-day on
the Mexican question, but reached no con-
don. •

Tbo tai bill was completed and ready to
report, bat cannot be considered before Titan-
day.

TO ►ta32 ITLIILDI24?2LA

President Lincoln cad ladrwill visit th
PhiladelphiaSanitary Faison Thursday next

GEN. SRMAN'S= DEPARTMENT
Wheeler's CaTalry in our Rem

The BEiAr'oad betw,en Chatta-nooga and Beaaoa Inured,

RETREAT Or JOHNSTON'S FORCES

The Rebel Army South of the Chat-
tahmehie

Looteirus, June It.—An officer Jut ar-
rived from the front, reports that on Friday
last Wheeler, with a large force of cavalry,
appeared at Calhoun, on the Railroad be.
tween Chattanooga an the army, rind melted
du ears laden with grain, and- cut the tele-
graph wires. The train fronting north was
notified at Adairsville anletopped. General
A. Pr Rove, was aboard and consoled some
two hludred convalescents and formed. a ins
of battle in front. The train moved on,
cautiously, and on its arrival they found that
the 'enemy had retreated from the town.
/The train then moved with usual /peed to-

wards Rasa= After proceeding about half
Way, an enormous torpedo exploded, hurling
the locomotive six feet fom the track. Pour
oars,' immediately in the rear, .wate terP to
splinters. Fortunately the. troop, were inthe roar oars and clasped injury. ,The box
ocitibiliff the missile wu marked ri!Peerder,
0.8. A., 115 pounds.'f obody was Iscriously
Wand. Captain Barlow, of Logan's staff,
wu somewhat bruised.

The train passed on in the eveningtollet
sacs. The same night 'Wheeler appeared
again otttheroad juslowCalhounmaid tors up •

couilderable portion of the track, *blob has
since been repaired, anktrabuiarc againrunt
sing.

A gentleman who left the front on the 9th,
says that our cavalry, on • resonnolssanoe
tatie front, found only a light force of rebel
cavalry, which, after a severe skiindsb, fell
back and steeled , the Obsttahatchte,

Pitmen taken report the whole rebel armyon the south side of the river, determined tooppose the passage by our artillery to the tut.
Theriver being much swollen by lets heavy

rains doseriousengagement can occur until it
fah. • ,

The Tax 8111..OhlolltUltts.
WAIIIIIIGITON ;IMO 14..4%5 Way, and

Won' orkimetittle do not epee to the Senate •
tams on.whisky and incomes, and will ask
conference. There is a dleposttion, liowevet,
to'sgroe with nearly all the increased rates of
taxation. , .

It haibeen stated, hi distant wahen, thatan Ohiohandred •day regiments, which re.
coati, mired bero,luiro becromeimatiaoal
axittreftta. to go to the front.' Thin lie Incr.
reet, !Crabby.went with as much: Willingness
snail other noldtarstLing thn.w.f.
PhilmleVidk 'gr.-Sword

Conteft.
Pinmarlxott. J. 14. The neelptsat

the vast Solitary Solt arAoClit tO noir/7
131,000,000. ,

Ttot,TotO mat t9,sooi littita#l4 10*Vogt
to night; staidIMead%1129;,l(algogly
4.13/ /100/°4O, .004 40.Talta.::,•.

a 4 t••
.. . . .... _ . . ..

fittsburgit duet.
WEDNESDAY 3101011NO, JUNE 16, 1884.

CITY AND SEIDMAN.
• ; Tim Sanitary Fair.

Yesterdaywasthe twelfth day of the Pair,
and tieattends:tee =3 very large. Doting.

. 'Abe day the ea/mien of errant of • the Ward
gam& of thla fifty visited the Fair, and their
bright and happy fact:agave evidence of their
agFeadation of the many beautiful and at-
tractive features of the exhibition. The
Mang Hall will be closed after to-night, and

- ti is Intended to make the last day the beet
,of the season. Extensive arrangements have

• been-made for supplying_ all who may call,
With the enbstantien as well as the legarles
otatursesson. -Patens intending todenote
*applies for the Dining Hell, eh.nld end

•-• theta% this morning,st as early an hoar es

irrening s GrandLiterary and Must-eat Entertainment will be given in Audience
Ball. The snasleal part of the performance
will be under the direction of a number of

looaltunateni artistes.
Yesterday • Wog the let day for open

.._:'vdtiatior the Pnemen's 6.11v I' Trumpet. the
:ea:ant became very ezmtiog. and at tea
a'o!ork the votestood as fatere :

4t3ifent 1719
.Rope.......... .

........1619
4:llegheey.. ..... .....

There was but •alight change la tee votes'
of the other compsates. Theeeeret balloting

.itmeimenmse,to-day. and well continue until
the final vault is 111/101113130C

Vise Wed Virginia Central Railway,
The !fiends of :this pioleoted enterprise,

: -whichbegins at the Pennsylvania line, and
~traverses the entire State of West Virginia,

tartidnating at the Kentucky bsnndary on
the Seedy river, Ara already beginning to
more in the matter. and with flattering urea •

rets'ofrumen; The Wheeling hatsSigenesr.eaysr -

"It is under/I:toed that the people of Penn-
sylvania', and especially those concerned in

.'..the Pentillrania Cettra., one of the
strongestand moss sueeessini railroad cove-

-rations in'ttateiles, are alive to the vast ice.
.pintencie of she West. Virginia charter. They
are prepared to lend elf needful old to the
eonitruotion at the work, and toconnect with

"Acetones, bylabrinch froin that foment lineof transperuation. tending directly to =II
terentieziag in Philadelphia. Tee Southern
and of our &abroad will be extended by the
Big arid Lexington Railroad, and
flumes to Louisville, and afro by the Sandy
and Maysville road to Cincinnati, shun con-
meeting with ell the great Western and

• Eituthweatern lines, and musing the cottonbids of Tonnes witend Alabama. Soenter.
prise of our tm us, Faro perhaps the Atlantic
Lad Peelle Ratirosd, compares in importanceand national v Ins, with the magnificentseltente, of which the Went Virginia CentralRailroad willform a part.

"Whim we coneldsr further, that this grand
Ilse will cress the Baltimore sterkOhie reed at
tight arigies„tis also the Covington and Ohio,

, teas ile.adinga choir. of all the eities.andeessporu, a glimpse miy be obtained of the
gloriortafetare which awaits West Virginia

. There fa no portion of the Vetted States of
opal extent, which more abounds in the ma
terialcof national power and prosperity. Cat

„off, asshe new is, from the dead mass which
Ims so long held her down, with a system of
fete labor and free s °hoots,alt she needs, In
-order to pliesheramong theforemost, is ouch
connection by railway, with the market, of
the world,as shell develops her innumerable
treasures- of the mine the forest end the

- toll."
Suicide by Drowning.

Oa Tuesday of list week, a man, eat-
dantly aMiated withdeleriam tremens, jumped
overboardfrom thosteamer Bogle, atCaptina,
*short distance below Wheeling, and was

. drowned. The man Comb. aboard the aisle
from use 'steamer Leslie Combo at Parker:-
wrg, on Monday night, ass cabin passenger.

Daring Tuesday he fanolad that ono of hie
. fellow pa•aengers woe Ansley his steps for

thepurpose of shooting bsm, and complained
to some of the einplo)ses of the boat and
ukedi Pirotection. 110 made the complaint
so rational that tho amused Passenger wee
approached upon the ectilect and at onto
not only denlod the evil intention imputed
to Mm, but want to the apprehensive per.son and assttred him that he entertained

-'nolush design... This IL:doted the fears of
the-man for wtima; bat 1.-neve:thatch went
below and teamed to be anxiously on the look
out for a fatid shot. At Clapthla as before
stated, he jumped overbca-cl. iho net wan
tot tbasned in time to maho any attempt at
Mama. Thehody westereoovered on Thurs-
day near theresidence of Copt. Mike Davis,
four miles below Captins. Prom papers four.d
.upon .be body the name of the deceased is
supposed to to John Welch, and a furlough
In one of his pockets set forth that he was a
whadrar of the Invalid, cr Veteran Boserve
Corps. About two hundred and fiftydollar,
Um:om vu found upon bia,perooti. The
daeaseci was quite an old loan and apparent-
if en Itletuman.

Central Board 'Col Education.
The Central lioard of Education met on

Tuseds, evening, June 14, 1864.
Prompt—Mesta. Brush, Duncan, Litton,

Bowe, Marshall, McVey, fiergoant, sw-
garly, and Zirgley, President.

.Tne =Salves-of the lest meeting mere read
Ind 'approved.Toe monthly reports of the Principals of the
:Met and Colored Schools and the 'Secretary
were.read and ordered to be aged.

Bias tor advertising in deity papers to lb.
onward of$5,05 wore real and,ordered to b•

On motion-of Mr. Marsh3ll,4ltmrsday the_ma, and Frlde 7 the 2ttit lest were Lied as
the days. for the examination of eanthdates-
tor admission to the High ElebooL

Oaznot'on of Mr, Brush, a vacation of the
Mt, &tools wet ordered from the evening of
Lida, let to the Inn Monday of Sip.
Umber.

Os• motion of Mr. Nesbitt tbe test booksnow in the Otiyhlahools, were re-adopted
for theta:aiming year. • _

Mr.:Alton:se lleaty woe 'nreelnated and
elected Ouncetoiof Wee for the a jshat Wud.

Ott moth= adjoarr.ed..

An Alleged Tutor A.rreated.
Bozo months since Mr. Edward Boland, a

intiient of Manchester, made en information
bethrelifeyorLowry, against Litzle Luskett,
chi:ensher with haring robbed him of $3O
in money, a ralaahle gold chain, some pie
lei's, and a number of other articles. A
warrant was Lssued at the time for herarrest,
but she managed to .elude toe °Moms. Yes-

,terday:the Mayor.received information that
shi was residing with her stator, In blanches.
•teri and dispatched ollimr Herron to arrest
bar. The offleer visited the house and soe•
deeded Inepprehending her, and him:either ,to the Mayer', efilee. bbo acknowledges that
the took the money and plotarei,but denies
alt knoeledgeof toe other missing articles.
At the time el the theft she war rending with
the familyin the 'rapacity of a domestic. bhe
Is still in confinement et the Mayor's cam.
The =prisoner fi vice a younggirl, and her
bray connections are very respectable.

8/I°°thig Anay
few div ithoo =miry occurred at

Camp Platt, West Vititinia : between •

*on marterre • named claybauel, and a
•lry aridabuta eirentrun'ye ars, s memberof
the ThirdVbsinte cavalry, whenClaybatigh
drew • revolver itud bed at the boy, wont/1-
b6.blur b several places. This assault so
Incensed - the cavalry that they :started In
moth oftkaybaugh, determined to take bit

Colcrel Ideore,commandant ottbe post,
ordered oata !employ Le quell the disturb-
SIIOII. buL the enrepc nivel:J=o n wore- too
quiek—Olaybeugh was found riddled with
ballets before tt.was.fonnd possible .tothe Staters 07 protest tbeHo- Cid la about two boom. z. • .

Caul of Q,uarter Sections.
The following • business was transacted at

the:Quit ofQuertor Ballow yesterday after-:mar.
Geese Bird, the mulatto boy who eras ar.-rotted-gismo weeks shout for stealing twohonesort re.lden'e of. Pezn township, and

offering - dbpose of them to 34r, Young, oflair= Ile, plead guilty to
_ tke charge,sattll4ias oulandod for, sontreco,

. Andre Watson war ariaignod on a amp
Of adUla#Ots, traoath of. Mary. Barkor:'Thte is
them* • d time the ease bas been beforethe

.„ .

(two
Maim*
rwt T • •
rt. IL
Sednal

as Bannr.Tho • Alastiony Ladles'
• id 84infiliypin ,Auld their meatiag
• ar.aftornoon next irt thO anonof
Avis, In Ms rood bund4v, earner of
• effs4P.strt•tY,

ajtaidtbittlNA
• • ititaairtmai ,the
• ,tolltpt,'Wricbt.-
Wd'iont to,;.oqap

nn,
grals_Attfritsuani.d,sl
sl4,4lMisi Wm refuted
'gam belailmed

_
.

' •

CONGBDSSIONAL PBSOBIDINGS.
,

Wagamerrue, June 14, 1884.,
Uorce.-The joint resolution to extend

the Overland Mall contract from the Ist
of July 'WU read trice and laid en the Speak-
t's table.

The vote by which the Senate Gold hill was,
recently laid on the table was reconsidered.
Mr. Super's substitute for ,tnetu-st eoctioe
was agreed to.

The House then took up the Civil Appro-
priation bill. The bill was defeated by
striking out the enacting Manse. Itwas then

' raeommitted.
Masers. Fenton and Steele had consent to

record their votes no the Fugitive S eve law,
repealing the bill, Mr. Fenton for and Mr.
meets agalett the bill. The bill to abolish
slavery throughout the United State!: was
taken up.

Mr. Alley, of Mass.. from the Committee on
Posted Sets and Post Road., reported a joint
resolution empowering the Postmaster Gene-
ral, In his discretion, to extend the mail eon•
tract with the present °entre:mars, commonly
known so the Overland Mail Company, from
the let of July at the existing rem.

Mr. Alley said that it was considered beat
for the interest o` all parties that the contraet
should be extended one year,as in the pros-
eat state of the ourreney It was impossible to
determine what the services may be worth.
The Postmaster General had advertised for
bids and the time expires to-morrow; hence
the importance of prompt action on the reao•
IntimmbMr. Steven. decked its postponement. In
order !lost it might be moortained what the
bids ere. The resolution was reed twice, bat
ale objection was made to the third reading,
because the bill bed not been engrossed, it
went to the Speaker's table. The House then
reconsidered the vote by which recently the
Senate gold bill wee laid upon the table. Mr.
Fernands Wood asked unanimene content
to spear:len minutesupon the subject. Mr.
Spalding,of Ohio, objected.

The House fleet voted on the amendment
heretofore offered by Mr. Davis, of New
York, els : "Provided, moreover, that dating
the operaion of this sot the law. of trade
end strati tion be, and the same are, hereby
suspended " This was voted down amidii
much laughter: Mr. Hooped"' ettbaltnte for
the first eectloreof the Dili was then agreed
to. The bill was then paned by the follow.
ing vote—yeas 78 to 63.

The 1101136 then went Into Committee of
the Whole on the bill meting appropriations
for certain civil expenses.

The bill makes appropriations for the sue-,
ye, of the coasts and the light - house estate
liehmeets, and other civil expenses. Some
otthe items being objected to by a wejoriry
of the member., a comma ens mode, end car-
ried by a large mejority, that the enacting
clause be stricken out. Thebill was thus de-
feated.

The Howie re-committed it to the Commit-
tee on Ways and Means.

On motion, it was resolved thatuntil other-
,wlse ordered, the Hones -will daily take a
recess nt 4:80 to7:30, for !sadness.

Mr. Fenton, of New York, stated that he
was obliged to leave the Sense yesterday on
account of ill health, and his colleague, Mr.
Steele, kindly consented to pair with him.
Mr. Steele was now in his seat, and he (Pen-.
ton) sliced' the comsat of :he Home that they
should now both record their votes on the bill
for the repeal of the fugitive slave laws.
Cdeitgrit wee given. Mr. Fenton voted for,
and Mr.Steele against the bill.

The Rouse relented the consideration of
the bill proposing an amendment to the Con-
stitution to abolish slavery throughout theUnited States.

Mr.Prays:, of New York, denied that the
Constitution conid be construed to enlarge Sts
power so as todeal with maters beyond its
reach. Two-thirds of the States cannot take

'away the reserved rights of any State. If so
what wee to prevent the ebtorption of terri-
tory If one right or principle could be de.
strayed. Under sucha deeming States might
be annihilated and monarchy substituted
Leave each State to say what is beat for its
own people and institutions.

Mr. Fernando Wood add that this was no
time for a change it the orgenio law ; that
we were in the midst of civil war, and tbedm
of the conflict end the the groans of the dy-
ing and wounded are end evidences of the
destruction around ne. The entire people are
involved directly or mdireely in the dread•
fel millet. There was too much excitement
in the public mind to admit orealut and
cautious investigation. If each a change
could be made in the Constitution, this was
not the time for it. The effect of loch an
amendment wuald produce a revulsion wide
spread and radical in ice character, toad add
in the existing reotiontel hostility, and, if
possible, make the IMMO: more Intense.

Among hie mittens for offering the molls-
Lion, he sold it propesed to make social insti-
tutionssubject to the Government, and this
was in 'Denim:l3m to the principles which un-
derlie all republican system. It we, unjust;
it WMa breach of good faith, and not recon-
MLitt° eyes with expediency ; It streelset
properti.,'end inwolvec the extermination cf
the whites of the SouthernStamm, and the
forfeiture of their property and lands to he '
given to the black race, who may drive the
former out of 0111t07ICe. Was this the last
roans of the bloody drams; • scene oe whim!:
the civilised world would pas with horror,
and which would be left to the furore as •

warning to avoid °loll was, with all its ter.
riblo arrooliies.

Woodargtted that the Constitution was
a compact and a eovenant, and that the con-
trol of the domsstle Institutions of the states
war never detegated to the general Govern.
mint, and could not be delegated except by
"the asnsent of all the states. In the course
of his remarks he 'Tebbe! the war Democrats
so political jackals who bad Jumped Into
place. Ile cooed read many evidences toshow
chat they bad been the moat intense against
coercion. Certainly they are now stricken
from the memorial. cf the Democratic party,
and tost ea the respect of there who hold its
time Armored principle■. Tee bloody and
brutal policy of the party in power had well
nigh destroyed all hope of the Chalon, but
much might still be done by reselling the
ancient spirit of concession and mutual for-
bearance, with a view of restoring the Union
as itwas.,

Mr. Iligbi,of California, stated that !twee
most cauuously provided that the National
Legisinttse can make no such amendment.
I; may be Proposed by Congress, bat it mastberauded.by the state legielatures er by con.
crab?Weal the people. Nothing Could more
clearly recognise-state soversign.y. Hewould
ask whetherthe gentlemen who have spoken
against the proposition, daze to submit the
amendment to their several states. Slavery
struck at the roots of our institutions and was
• terrible evil. What rights had the !attitu-
de:l with two or three hundred thousand men
itrebellion which this Government was bound
to respect!

He laid down as a self evident truth that

IXno government Is republiolut in form or
scenes which tolerates the Institution overy. Boob repubilosnisso was born 6 hell.
He refuted the mutton, which he called a

falsehood, that we commenced war upon the
South; on the contrary, be showed from ?red-
den!' BOObaAleil message la January 1661,
that the ;Creationists drat began headlines
by retraces of fortifications and other public
property. He judged President Lincoln's
smunelpadjou proclamation is a proper blow
against alarery which has come so hoar prov-
ing the death of the Republic. •

Mr. Heibilisb, of N. Y., spoke, of the
amendment as a radical change In the Coned
tenon. Severing that Instrument as be did be
should receive the mere , suggestion el its
amendment fedi grave doubts and misgivings.

Before .hecould assentto the proposition
be must bo convinced that It le Indispensable
to thefund* well-being of the country. He
mustbe satisfied that itwould restore peace '
and harmony tothe Union, and that the pres-
ent la thamost auspicious time for its inangu.
ration.

Evecicy....Pnoa.—A doyen members only
WON present.

Mr. Shannon argued that slang alone Is
responsible for the war; that the curse amid
not be perpetuated consistently with free-
dom, and. It became their duty to abolish it.
Slavery and barbarism are Meatiest, andbeing antagnistio to our Consitution, be
would for. this, if for no other reason, votefor
the amendment to abolish slaves
throughout the entire United States.
lle regarded slavery as the scum of all

It was brutal and corrupting.
The day of ooncooolon to the slave power bee
paned. The immediate, abolition of slavery
Is the bone, sad the people roust fuse the
nub. There on be no re-unioti with
slavMr..ery

Coffroth said the propoSitlon was hi.
tended tolettooso four millions of ignorant
and debased Degrees to swarm the country.
thou followingant wild and fanatical teach-
Inge. The gaestian was .whether Congress
has the right to take fromthepeople of the
South their property. The plunge Hof snob
an amendment would not only produce dla•
cord at (he North, but would strengthen and
add nolenitertherebellion. ,

Mr. Bore defended tbe:Domoinettoparty',spealtiottit Ito patriotismand saying it bad a
oloanyeaord end untarnished MA917,1416mid
live as long as onstitatlonal gwtationtont
shin endue. He was. In fasts of a National
Convention to orate andadjoet by equal eon.
cession the qnsstionsatissna, and oiloonsolkidatlagtha arndes Hattitatidfind' toSaltiirso
the &Loma dootrine, 1a...-.-o„ -

enseve4lis. Wi1101141112, from ,AlaCilitiutitel
I

Oommitteereported the nOitle bill to' SOW/
tbs. to mow*tholitiateioi Imparts.

Hr .Made salted =op ibe'llouebill to-
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enuant for Idaho. sadoh was passed. It
provides for the• reapportlortount of the
boundary, and changes the limo of the
election untilsome day in Uctober.Mr. Chandler, from the 00/amble*oafOom.memo, called op the Hoare resolution for the
repair and preservation of the harbor works.
It appropriates ,1250,000 foi repairing the
sublio works on Lakes Champlain, Ontario,Ede, St. Clair, Hodson, hilolugan-End Supe-
rior, end one hundred thousand dollars for
repairing the public works connected with
the harloreof the Called States see 13>ard.. ..

The Senate Bien called op the bill touner-
lain and settle the title to oertain private
lincirelsims in Californis,on the pending mo-

Nt, o indefinitely postpone it, whieb, attar
a i debate, prevailed by a voteof 21 to 16.

111 Wilson called up toe bill for the momspeedy panlittnient of guerrillas,and its con—-
sideration woe notconcluded at the expiration
of the morning boar.

Mr. Fearenden called ap the terlilination
bill, which was' passed after striking oat an
appropriation for Boston barber, and making
an appropriation of 6177,000 for fortifications
in Ben Francisco Bay.

The Gold bill as amended by the House Will
reported by Mr. Festenden, and ordered to
be printed as amended, }reparatory toaction
on it to.morrow.

On :notion of Mr. Wileon, the Senate ad•
hared to the amendments to the bill equalizingthe payof Welted State]] soldiers, and asking
fora nor Committee of Conference.

On motion of Mr. Sumner, the hill to ett-
tublish a bureau of Freedmen's affairs, to
=ended by the Committee, was taken up enddiem:used.

THE KENTUCKY BAUD

THE REBELS STEALING HORSES
Probable Capture of the WholeGang.

GUERBILLIS COMM DEPREDATIONS.
LOorsvtat.n, /ono 14.—The Frankfort ands

'Lexlogien trams will remake their tripe to-
morrow. The trails from here to kfaahvillo
ran regularly twice daily, and have not boon
Interrupted.

On tba 10th eighty guerrillas made a raid
Into Princeton, llaldwell county, Ky., and
were sepulaed silth a lou of two killed and
several wounded, by twelve soldiers of the
35th Kentucky and the CUMr of the place,mekloga stand at the Court House.

Co tha 9th a. band of guerrillas ponderedFredonia, Caldwell eounty.
Loczavints, June 14.—J. H. %%entire tole-

graphs Gen.Carrington that George J00000,with 200 rebels:lFM at Now Castle at annuli
last evening. The foroe V made up of des-
perate character, collected throoghou tha
country. Jame and his men ore on foot, but
are stealing all 'the horses In the neSghbor-
haul. The authorities expect to bag the
Whole gang.

THE WILD BILL.
Wainrootort, Iline It—The following Ls

the goldbid, u pasetd by the House to day :
Sea 1. Itshall he unlawfulto make any con.

tract for the purchue or sale, or delivery of
any gold coin or bullion, to be delivered on
any day ettbsequent to the day of making
such contract, or for the payment of any sum,
eitherfLtod or ceatlngent, in defaultof the de-
livery of any gold coin 'or bullion, or tomake
snob contract upon any other terms than the
actual delivery of such gold coin or bullion
than the actual delivery of foreign exchange
within tan days from the making ofsubcon-
tract, and the immediate payment in fall of
the agreed price thereof, on the day of deliv-
ery, to United Staten notes or National Cur-
rent.); Or to make any contract whateverfor
the mile and delivery ofany gold coin or but.
lion of which the person making ouch con-
tract shall not at the time of making
the tame be in avant pouession.
and the paym et of the agreed price thereof,
on tlioday on which en+h contract is made,
In United States' notes or national ctirrecioy,
Or nor otherwise, or to male ally contract for
the nurchese,or sale and delivery of any foreign
exchange to be delivered at any time beyond
tan clays subsequent to the making of such
contract, or for' the psymont of any, either
fixed or contingent in consult of the delay of
any foreign exchange, oru pan anyother term,;
and it shall be unlawful to make any loan of
money or ourcacy not being in coin, to be

repaid lo coin or bullion, er-vto make any
of coin. or hullion, to be repaid in money or
eurrenhy;other than coin.

Sao. 2. It shall be further unlawful for any
banker, broker,sr other person, to make any
purchase or salesof any gold coin or bullion,
or of any foreign exchange, or any °entreat
for any 'soh porchatwor sale at any other
platy then the ordloary place of businees of
either the teller or purchaser, owned or hired
and occupied by him Indlvidoally or by a
partnarehip of whichbe is a member.

San 3 411 contracts made in violation of
this oat shall be absolutely void. .

Hst t. Any person srbo shall violate any
provision of this sot shall be hold guilty of a
misdemeanor and on conviction thereof, be
Coed nor $lOOO, nor more than $lO,
000, or Imprisoned for a period not leas than
three months, nor longer than one year, or
both, at the discretion of the Court, arid shall
likewise be subject to a penalty of $lOO for
each offense.

800. b. The penalty Imposed by the fourth
section of this sot they he reeeived In any
►ctton at law In any Court of Record of theUnited States, or any Court of competent
Jurisdiction, which action may be brought In
the nano of thellutted States by any person
whowill sue for the acid penalty, one-half
for the use of the Coifed States, and the other
half for the person bringingsnob lotion,and
therecovery and satisfaction of a judgment
In any ant% tuition shall boa bar to the impo•
fitful of_nny One for the same edam* inany
Prossoation instituted subsequent to the re-covery of such judamopt, but shall not be a
bar to the infliction s.f punishment by fin-
plisomment, u provided by said fourth seo•
lion.

eta 6.* All sots and parts of sots Incon-
sistent with thd provisions of this aot ars
hereby repealed.

From Mexleo.i.MitilmUllan.-Prlsoners
Liberated

Vs, Tom, Jane 14.—The 'tomer Mexico,
TOll2 Her/Ina011 the Bth Init., brings the fol.
(Wee:

Havana, June 0 —.The British mallpacket
Oi.yde arrived yesteo4,7 a week. She briny
nem tram the Cityof Mexico to the 25:11
and 'era Chas to the let (net -

MezimiMin bed arrived on the morning of
the Sikh ult., at 'Vera Cron, in the Novara,
having touched at bladeris and Martinique—-
at the latter place for ova., and where then..
Emperor liberated and carried•with bite four
of the prisoners Condemned to hard labor byEerily. He also liberated eight more; and
paid their passageto Vera Ores, and distri-
bete d.twe thottsma /1 francs amongtheremain-
der, promising that be would attend to theirfate immediatelynn his arrival at the City ofgenie).

The 9711.000,000 Loan —Me Two
Aagat Tend rt.

Nra Yost, June 14.—The N. Y. Cknoter.dal says: "We areluttborised to stets thattheSecretary of the Treunry will actepts inpayment toward the seventy-tire minion loan,the two year On per cent. legal tenders al-lowing the spanned interest'=dais° ordinary
certificates of deposit withscorned interest.ThG arrangement will materially facilitatesubscriptions to the loan. Large amount:lot
legal tender, of the two-years lune are beingrepaired at the anb-treasury. On Saturdayabout 6,000,000! were. fp:aired, yesterds7T,000,000and to,:ley the amount will probe.hlyreach 7,000,000, making a total of $lO,-000,000 in three dam

Poona Canforaln.
NSW YOU, JUDO It—The steamer Ninth"era light has Jan arrived from Aspinwall.

The Are at Aspinwall, on the sOtb, destroyed
ten bleats, Including the City Hotel. Theloss was heavy.

An attempt to aseasslaato Mascara woo
anettermeafai. !

Thesummer Illinob wm at Aspinwall 0,1theawaltinetha arrival of the Amer's.at Panama,from pan Vranalmo.
Meeting. of the! Fremont club In Now

Took Qty. .• •
New You, June 14—The meeting of the'Framont evening, thoughleslarlt4

attended, was very Otatiollillie. Speeches
were made by Dynast D. G. Walker, of Vet.=one, and °thin, Desolations wiresidapted
ratifying the Cleveland' nozoinations, pledg-
ing support ,the ticket, reaommendlug
the formation at Webs, and ,denottnang thenomination or Littcoin.
Woundid In She: mania Department.

SIUT You, Zone 111—The Herald amid-pondent mays Shinnies losses have Amount%
ad to 10,000 wounded, all of which have Defttaken to Nashville and

The nunietleat tattle of the Army has dotbeen reduesd,- bit hiu taeseared &atm thistime till'jodo'Chstili ooo"teiaudit Ls believed
It is luny tiniusandkitrousw um lataii 1,11

Itte„_2l,lllr. j.• •,

Nzirlol‘iatkii.:Thefie(' irobigs:
ton special sa r ttyt th* Wit 4113wiiota*.tamo xo Ef!l4tet att =M*lO
-

, -
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f IMPORTANT FROM MEMPHIS
EXPEDITION OEDE6 BTURGIS DUMB

Desperate Fight at Gantown
;NEON WAGON TRAM AND 43ENITISTITON

oArruaRD

ARTILLERY DESTROYED AND ABANDONED

Rear of Sherman's Army Threatened.
Mrstrurs, Oda Cairo) Jane 14 —The °sped'.

Lion under Gen. Sturgis, which left !demob's
June let, is just coming in. Wo hornfrom an
°Meer that they mot a large force of rebels at
Gantown, said to be 10,000 infantry and
tawdry, the commands of Forrest, Leo and
Gaddy. This force attacked them cud-
denly, and a most desperate tight maned, re-
sulting in the defeat of SW:nivel,with the
loss of his wagon train and ammunition. The
loot woo the most severe lose, as Sturgis run
out of mamas/Wen, and was obliged to
destroy and abandon his artillery.
Many of his infantry were captured. The
exact number Is not now known. Sturgis'
forces* emulated of three thousandcavalry anti
Ire thousand infantry. This large rote'
fora Le supposed tohave been en route to.
Sherman'sroar to interfere with his comment.
cations.

Corns. Bunton and Diseased Yalta.
Da. BASDALZ, eThisr eminont Chiropodist,

who efeetnd many cares ofmind and bunion.,
is again among na, and is heated at 20 Fifth
street, over Andrew's tea store. His opera.-
dons are tenacious, painless and speedy, and
knowing, as all should that comfort in walk-
ing is essential to health, those algoted with
these troublesome pests would do well to give
the Doctor a call. Mr. Hit Young, and Mr.
James 211111ager, well known in this comma.
nit., for years, ware •ifficted with both coins
and bunions fora long thud. Dr. Rd Young
sap: Dr. Randall most stmossafciily oared'
some most palatalcorns and bunions for me.
Thema"! is affactual. mull consider /made an
ezoellont investment.

Mr. James Malinger writes:. Dr. Randall,
a yearage,removed a most painful earn from
under one of my toenails. The operation was
perfectly suceesfal. To-day he has removedothers, and I have no doolc; with e goal sno-
t:ass, for which I had undergone several on-
imeoessfal operations at the heads of other
professed Chiropodists.

°Moo hours from 10 to 12 a. to:, and from 2
to 6 p. m.

Srsozsz. Norms.—The attantion of 09.?
1141414111 L CLIZOOI.O3 CO tho brilliant assortment
of Spring and Rammer Goods just received
by crar friend Mr. John Wein, o. X 126 Pad-
a-al street, Allegheny. His stook comprises
• groat variety of Fancy Breach, Roglish,
Scotch and American Cashmeresand Cloths,
and ems Silk and Caulasoro Vestinms,—all of
which willbe made ap to ordar to the Lauda
styles and in the beat manner. A choice ea
Whom of Furnishing Goods also on handand
far sale, together with a fail hock of Ready
MadeCloth Mu.welland fashionably made.

R,TV3IIIZ.
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The rim t. refill receding steadily ea thatpoint,
With dont form feel six tatted in the channel by
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day, sad was •,111 atltalna thous up to ;low. pater-
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abletoilet oft dorlos thearnuaan.
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